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the year 18UU, with the exception of 
the amount named for the "Haven' 
and the "Infant's Home," which are 
estimated for and will be granted on 
a per capita basis.

No payment will be made to any 
charitable Institution receiving a grint 
from the city until a statement of re
ceipts and expenditures for the past 
year has been submitted.

High School Hour it.
The High School Board asked for 

$49,482, and In addition an overdraft 
of $.->998.57. The latter was cut off, 
but an item which was added was 
$5000 for new heating apparatus in 
Harbord-street Collegiate Institute.

Tech n I coil School Board.
The Technical School Board estimates 

called for $32.538, less $4IKH> for stud
ents' tuition fees, and $1590 Ontario 
government grant. This made it $27.- 
038. The controllers decided that there 
should be no Increases of salaries at all, 
and they reduced an $181XJ item for 
apparatus for the department, of me
chanics and physics to $1000-

Aid. Richardson said the government 
should put up the $4(100 |t promised 
toward maintaining the school.

“I'm opposed to estimating $4000 from 
the government," said the Mayor.

“Why, they owe it to us," said Aid. 
Richardson.

The old breach of faith on the part of 
the Ontario government was gone into 
once again, and the board had to de
cide to r-ly upon only $1500 until the ; 
government would pay up the full : 
amount it had promised.

A motion of Aid- Richardson, that the \ 
government be relied upon for at | 
least $3000, was killed. Aid. Richard- i 
son is a Conservative, and Aid. Oliv-r, 
Burns and the Mayor, Liberals. It was 
sugg sted that possibly the coming new 
government might keep its promises 
better than the present one.

"We don't want to be tarr-d and 
feathered by the taxpayers," said AM. 
Oliver when th^ deputation urged that 
no cut whatever be made in their esti
mates.

Altogether $2950 was lopped off, mak
ing the total $24,088.

Cattle Market Cats.
The sum of $33,289 was asked for the 

Cattle Market. Of this amount $5300 
was chopped off. There was a myst. rl- 
ous Item of $2000 to tie up byres,which [ 
no one seemrd to understand th-- ne- [ 
cesslty of. It was taken out. Super
intendent Walker had his salary in- I 
creased from $800 to $1000, but he 
will have to pay his own rent, which ! 
he did not have to do on the old salary. 
Weighmast-T Bell will get $800, Instead 
of $900, as formerly, and Instead of 
$024, as recommended by the Property 
Committee. Aid- Dunn said thj com
mittee was cutting Mr. Bell too much. 
Walker has, by recent reorganization 
of the market, assumed some of Bell's 
dutids. The abjection was raised that 
too many men were employed at the | 
market, and in reducing the estimates 
by $5500 it was on the understanding 
that it was to come off maintyianre 
account, and this means that the super
intendent mulst get along with less 
help.
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and t'omplaiu that the)' cannot get houses 

weeks ago lueie were March 17thDirectors — J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger.lure. About six
from 1 j to 1C i scant bouses iu tuc Junc
tion. To day lucre Is not a vacant house, 
unil real estate agent» are loaded up w«lo 
ai plle.ttleus fur tue tirai vauanvy.

.it tlie last meeting or the Retail Merch
ants' Association u resolution was passed 
by which it was decided to place cauls 
iu the store windows Stat-Ug that no 
tickets for. bazaars, balls, concerts, picnics, 
etc., will be purchased, and that prizes 
will not he given 1er picnics It asked for 
at the merchants* place of business.

A banquet will be tendered to eUurge B. : > 
Williams on Monday night at the L.P.K. I j 
dub rooms, upon his promotion to the Me- ( a 
cba ideal Depart meut oil ice at Winnipeg,

Bert «haw of Whltby-avenue. a uoy of J 
about 17 > ears of age, working at the f 
< at-ada Cycle and Motor Oinp.iuy's works, 0 
whose envelope lost pay day should have 0 
contained .$4.1*0, was given the envelope of j 
another employe, whtse envelope contained a 
$42.40. He is said to have spent the i 
money, and this afternoon was placed uu- j 
dev arrest. !

A meeting of those Interested In lacrosse 
will be held to-morrow night in the count- l ; 
chamber at 8 o'clock. It Is desired that | 
as large a number of business men and ! 
citizens generally as can possibly attend ! 
will turn out to the meeting. Officers 
will be eleeted and the question of athletic i 
grounds discussed.

Electrical Current From Humber 
River Big Inducement for 

Factories.

$n Store Closes Every Evening at 5.3o.i
: flore

Style
and
Most
Value

*
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j Spring in 
! Hatology

!
Two Splendid Cloth'ng Evente*ARCH. CAMPBELL, M.P., ON GAMEY

?-■‘x

* Men's $14.00 Suits for $6.96 
Mod’s $12.00 Rain Coats, $7.95.

The Suits are the balance of that large under-priced purchase which caused
morning not very long ago.

»Toronto Junction Hue Home Famine
__Retail Merchants and

Prlie-llegffing,

*

*Spring in the hat line 
is the 
largest 
season 
of its

Cl).
This sea
son ifc is 
extensive 
because 
of the 
many

new fashions introduc
ed in both English and 
American designs of 
Silks, Derbys and Al
pines.

We have received our 
complete assortment 
for spring, including 

J those by the great 
/ Dunlap for whom we 
$ are sole Canadian £ 
jj agents.

1
*

such a sensational rush to the Men’s Stor<*
They sell at 5.95

one
Toronto Junction, aMrch 10.— Now that 

Toronto Junction is supplied with electri
cal current from the Humber River, there 
is another Inducement to factories to lo
cate here, apart from being a great rail
way centre, which In itself is the greatest 

Quite recently the Davis'

They sold at 6.95 that morning.
Nice Suits for spring—light in color 

many of them, medium in weight — Easter-time Suits.
to-morrow.

#
*
** Men’s fine Spring 

Suits, consisting of 
Scotch, English and 
Canadian tweeds, in s 
very large range ol 
patterns, fashionable 
new colorings in light 
and dark shades, alsr 
some blue worsted 
finished serges,made) 
up in the popular 
single and double- 
breasted sacque and 
Norfolk styles, first- 
class linings and 
trimmings and tail
ored to fit, sizes 34- 
44. regular 8.00, 
10.00, 10.50, 11.00, 
12-50 and 1400, 
your choice Wetines-

m
inducement, 
lace» and braids factory located on the 
city side of Royce-aventie, and run their 
machinery by power from the Humber.

0in this spring’s new hat 
styles for men than 
we’ve ever had to show 
you—to-day we put a 
double emphasis on 
Black Derbys—in new 
English and American 
blocks—at

i * m0 : : : '10
0 itNow a firm from a large inland town has

! # rdm ipurchased the factory on Vine-street,known 
as the Wagner fuctorv, from the Molsoua 
Bunk, and will manufacture earned wood- 

rhis firm would not have located 
In Toronto Junction had It not been for 
the fact that cheap power can be purchased 
here.

Archibald Campbell, M.P., In his address 
to the Liberals of Toronto Junction on 
Saturday night said that R. Gainey. M.L. 
A. for Mnnltoulln “is a self-confessed Har. 
a sneak, a snake, a Judas Iscariot."' R. 
Gamev will up cake at the banquet In honor 
of J. W. «t. John. «M.L.JA. on Friday night, 
and from the number or applications re
ceived for tickets, it is likely he will have 
a large gathering to address.

Rev. F. H. DaVemet last night preached 
from the text, “Have no fellowship with 
the unfruitful works of darkness." and his 
utterances were opposed to the drinking 
hapit. personal and social Impurity and 

He said that our national life

y\orth Toronto.
York Township Council will ask for 

special legislation pi the present meet
ing of the Local Htmse, Including power # 
to tax dogs, and to make special local 
rates. The legislature will be asked 
to confirm tax sales prior to 1902, and 
also the agreement made with the To- ; # 
ronto Foundry Company.

At the meeting of the Board of # 
Works of the Town Counc'l on Friday i # 
night, tenders for oil were opened, but # 
none were recommended for accept- - 

Tlie committee supported Chair- , \ 
man Armstrong in asking the Council ; f 
for an advance of $50 a year in the 
Engineer's salary.

Work was commenced yesterday on $ 
the construction of a water main on # 
West Ecllnton-avenue. <f

Rev- D. C. Hoesack will lecture on # 
the "Age of Gold" at the Peer Park # 
Presbyterian Church on Thursday 
night, and the program will be supple
mented by Singing under the direc
tion of Mrs. W. Fulton of London.

Credit sale of farm stock ami impllments, 
on lot 14 innoeaslon 3, Hast York, on 
Friday, March 20th , property of James 
Henry. 62
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2.00 and 3.00 % «r- 1#

tl Silk Hats, $5 to $8 ;! 
l Derby Hats, $2 to $6 \ 
; Alpine Hats, 82 to 85 \

New English Raincoats 
— io oo to 22-00.

Umbrellas—i.oo.
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li bill cry.
was honcycr>mhed by the bribery of men 
pUir-ed in power by the votes of the people. 
Bribery, he said, did not always Like the 
si.ape of money. He advised his congrega
tion to have no dealings with the works 
of darkness.

The employes of the Rudd Harness Works 
went on strike this morning. A week ago 
they asked for Increased wages amounting 
to about 10 per cent., on piece work. The 
company appears willing to grant the In
creased wages: but refuses to recognize the 
union. Most of the men live in the city,

THH . . J. \V. T. Fairweathkk Sc Co., 

81-86 YonoeSt.JW. & D. Dineen Co. * -y#
i L day#! Limited.

Cor. Yonge k Temperance 
Streets, Toronto.

Rain Coats were never so popular. This is their 
exact season, too. Spring coat or a waterproof—equally 

X serviceable in both capacities. Here we have $10.50 
and $12.00 Coats for $7.95 to-morrow.

75 only Men’s Rain Coats, dark Oxford grey Cravenette. 
also greenish fawn coverts and tweed effects, cut in the 
long Raglanette style with vertical pockets and cuffs on the 
sleeves, some are half lined with piped seams, others are 
lined throughout with fine Italian cloth, perfect fittinq,

\ sizes 34 to 44, regular 10.50 and 12,00, to clear Wed
nesday at.........................................................................................

It you wane to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, cull and see us. 
will advance you anynmount 
from $10 up same day a* you 
appiy for it. Money can ho 
raid in full at any time, or in 

or twelve monthly pav. 
meins to suit borrower. Wo 
have an 
lending, 
terms.

MONEYWWWWSAJWWA/VX/'
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GETTING NEAR THE TAX RATE

LOOKS LIKE NINETEEN MILLS
ELECTRICAL WORKERS STRIKE- LOAN entirely new plan of 

Call and get our 
Phono— Main 4'J33.

The Tordnto Security Co
"LOANS.’

Hoorn lO.Lawlor Building. 6 Kin g St. W

m Those Employed in King Edward 
Hotel Decide to Go Ont.

Electrical workers employed on the 
King Edward Hotel, to the number of 
twenty, go out on strike at 8 o’clock 
this morning. The trouble has arisen 
out of the, employment by the electrical 
contractois of a non-union foreman 
and two non-union laborers. The elec- 
triual workers also desire to do the On Wednesday the Board of Control 
conduit work of the building, that is, will have an accurate idea of what 
putting In the pipes tnru which the j the tax rate for 1903 will be. 
wires run. | trollers practically finished up their

This Iasi demand is regarded as too | ... onslaught upon the esti-
much, as it Is said the men want men's Preliminary onsiaug
wages for apprentices' work. The mates of the various depai tments
strike is not regarded by the contract- wrien they adjourned last night, fcf-
ors as serious, as this work has been continuous session lasting nearly
going on for years. Thousands of dol- ter a 
la rtf* worth of work has already been seven
done, and only about $200 worth re- increases had been -reserved until the
mairjs unfinished. last, and R was expected that the

The marine firemen, oilers and water- ’ 
tenders have elected the following of- knife would be energetically used in 
fleers for the year: President, Nor- both classes, but the charity grants 
man MacClel lan ; vice-president,Chari es 
Ruby : secretary. J. H. Johnston; flnan-j 
cial secretary. S. Henderson; treasurer, ' same basis as last year, and increases 
Otto Hendrickson: trustees, George t jn salaries to a number of civic ufti- 
Stubbs and Norman Maclellan.

Fifty leather workers on horse goods 
are out on strike at present. Two 
shops are affected—Rudd's, at Toronto gives them a summary of the revised 
Junction, and Woodbriilge’s. on King- J 
street. They ask for a minimum wage J 
of $1). At present they get from to j nineteen mill rate will be in sight. If 
$0. All receiving over ISO are asking it isn't they have a few items to slush 
for two cents an hour extra. They also J at in order to make it that way. 
want Saturday afternoons during the j Many Deputations,
good old summer time. , When the meeting convened yester-

Last night a meeting was addressed day afternoon the board room was 
by General Pr-sident Tïaîsiger of Kan crowded with the kind ladies and the 
sas <’ity, J. Huddleston. J. Wilson, J. J good men who are the backbone of the 
Gardiner and Robert Olockling. many charities in Toronto. They all

had a satisfactory report of their 
stewardship, and many expressed a 
desire for an increased grant. Only in

\
ii;
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Board of Control at a Long Session Deals Liberally With Chari
ties and Passes Recommendations for Increases of 

Salaries of Some Civic Officials.
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is tree from the 
germs and microbes that abonnit in city water.

t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

65C Socks, 25C.Some Salary Increases.
Assessment. Commissioner Fleming ] 

made 
estimai
ing th-- salary of W. McLeilan raised j 
from $728 to $1000, and thought Mc
Leilan should get more. "He *s worth 
far more than that, and if he do'-s not 
get at least $1000 we can't keep him,” 
said the Commissioner-

Mr. Fleming also urged that Assist
ant Assessment Commissioner Firman 
be given a v-ry substantial increase. 
“Mr, Forman is an employe who-se 
twenty years’ experience is of the j 
greatest value to the city. He saves j 
the city annually more than a dozen j 
times th- amount of his present salary ' 
of $1800, and for a man of his ability 
he is the poorest paid official we have,” 
said the Commissioner, who remarked 
further that Me. Forman's salary should 
have tien raised long ago. The con
troller! agreed to make it #2000.

Two junior clerks were raised $100 a

doing the work of the police, and the 
city was entitled to pay for it.

Mayor Say» Investigate.
Mayor Urquhart, to the surprise of 

the deputation, agreed with Aid. Rich
ardson that It would do no harm at 
all to have the work of the associa
tion investigated.

"Public confidence Is undoubtedly 
shaken In the work of the Prisoners' 
Aid Association.
to know that. The fact that you only 
received $318 from outside sources last 
year by private subscription shows that 
the association is not as well thought 
of as it should be. You must restore 
public confidence In your work before 
you ask the city to make any addition
al grant."

This riled Hugh MacMath, who was 
one of the deputation, and he Indig
nantly retorted that the association 
was not In the presence of the board 
for the purpose of begging. They 
were there as taxpayers and asking 
for what was their right. They were 
not even asking any favors.

Will Get ihe #300.
Aid. Oliver moved that the $309 be 

granted, and only Aid. Rlcharjaon 
voted against jt. The deputation,which 
Included a number of ladies, was the 
only one that went away really dis
appointed. They have on several éc
rasions during the past year urged 
their claims to an additional grant.

Other Chnrille».
lire House of Industry asked for the 

customary grant of $12,900 fur relief 
of outdoor poor and $2000 for main
tenance.

A strung appeal was made on Ue- 
haif^of the House of Providence by 
Messhyf McCabe,
Eugene O’Keefe, for an increased grant. 
The cost per patient per day, they 
pointed out, was only a fraction over 21 
cents, but the institution 
ceived 3 344 cents per day. 
wanted this increased to 5c for ordin
ary patients and 7c for incurables. 
This would make the grant $10,900, 
instead of the $0000, which is in the 
estimates this year, and which was 
granted last year. Perter Ryan, while 
recognizing the good work of all charit
able institutions, thought the House of 
Providence was entitled to considera
tion oil as fair a basis ns other insti
tutions. Relief was given there with
out regard to creed, and a Protestant 
received just ns good treatment as a 
Roman Catholic. ■

The Infants' Home, represented by 
Mrs. Boultbee and Mrs. Moss, wanted 
$1500 instead of $1200, which was in 
the estimates.

The Haven for female prisoners was 
represented by Mirs. J. R. Bain, who 
asked that the $1200 in the estimates 
be not reduced.

The Hayter street Creche was repre
sented by Mrs. Heaven, who asked for 
$350, instead of $250.

The Working Boys’ Home, represent
ed by R. S. Baird, wanted $900 for 
the home, instead of $590.

On behalf of the Frances Willnrd 
Home Mrs. C. A. Stevens pointed out

strong fight in getting his 
thru. He succeeded in hav- 20 doz. Men’s Very Finest Cashmere Half Hose, plain black, 

fancy stripe* and checks and plain and ribbed natural shade, our very 
best socks that were selling to-day at 50c and 65c pair, no phone n 
or mail orders oan be filled, Wednesday morning, per pair.. .. .L

The con- ,1
246a c2

8Y CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CD. Men’s $I.gO Shirts, 69C.

-J•> hours. The charities and salary I am In a positionI*

Liquidation 
Auction Sale

You remember that big sale we held a week or so 
ago of VV. G. & R. Shirts. Here is the balance of 
them, together with broken lines from our own stock. 
T hose that missed fire the first time have a splendid 
second chance now.

mi P'If! v ;|

lit.fi
were endorsed pretty generally on the

of the entire stock of
370' Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Shirts, made from imported 

Cambrics, Chambravs, Zephyrs and Madras cloths, made both laun- 
dried bosom and soft bosom. The laundried ones come made open 
froqt and open front and back with cuffs attached and detached—with 
short bosoms—soft bosoms are both plain and pleated fronts, pearl 
buttons, attached and .detached cuffs; all well made and perfect fitting, 
large, roomy shirts. This lot was cleared from Canada’s largest shirt 
manufacturer and at the price they were bought we can give you a 
regular 1.75 and 1.50 shirt for 69c On sale Wednesday while 
they last at .....................................................................................

The R. H. Lear Co,clals were passed. The controllers feel 
confident that when Treasurer Coady

itSvyear,
The proposed new salaries in the 

Works Department were taken up. but 
o-rly three increases will be made. They 
*10: City Engin-er Rurt, $3590 to
$4000: Street Commissioner Jones,
$2500 to $2(550; Assistant Street Com- 
.mlssloner Evans, from $1299 to $1300.

Increase* Sanctioned.
The Assessment Commis^lcne: was 

given $750 to adjust the salaries of the ! 
assessors.

The following increases aie sanction- | 
ed in the City Clerk's Départirent: As-j 
sistant Clerk S indorse n $1590 to; 
$1900, James Some!s $1250 to $1350. ! 
Secretary Thomas McQueen (Board of 
Control) $10110 to $1200: (ieoige Wil
son (Mayor's secretary) $1209 In $1390. 
Thomas Rooney, Increase of $52 per

comprising a valuable 
collection of v/lestimates on Wednesday the coveted »

Gas, Electric
AND

Combination
Fixtures

6
■/.

Ï !

Sizes 14 to 171. Yonge Street Window.
1

Mnrhlnlat* Still on Strike,
► Sr The Great $3»50 Shoe for MenDesoronto. Ont., March 10.—The hope , ,

that the strike among the machinists 0116 vase was the efficiency of an msti- 
at the Locomotive Works was ended, tut ion challenged, and that was the 
was dispelled o>n Saturday, when nego- Prisoners Aid Association, 
tfatlors for settlement were again 
broken off. Earnest efforts have been 
made by leading citizens to settle the include the names 'of deserving offi- 
trouble. Proposals to arbitrate have clals who have been long in the city's 
only met with objections from both service. The increases are not so 
sides, and now the fight is on ag-tix large as recommended by the heads of 
as hard as ever.

%
Look in the men’s store window any day this week — the window 

just north of the door of the Richmond street wing.
You’ll see there a convincing demonstration of the great $3.50 

shoe for men. You will see the famous twenty-two styles, the most 
I up-to-date shapes in men’s footwear to-day.

/Loss' You will see every component part of the Victor displayed to the
^ $ light of day—from the insole to the silk thread u$ed in the lining.

*‘A $5 shoe for $3.50” all through in every part.

Service* Appreciated.
The salary Increases which passed iMyea r.

The salary of Fire Chief Thompson j 
was Increased from $219 to $2300. De- ! 
puty Chief Noble is increased from [ 
#1395 to $1599. and Secretary McGowan 
from *1395 to $1400. Two district ! 
chiefs are raised to $1175. an increase | 
of $29 per annum each, while two as- 

feremen get #999. which is

1Peter Ryan and ë w fBrackets, Globes, Com
bination Safe (Taylor), 

Shop Furnishings, 
Etc., on

departments, but they are sufficient 
to show that faithful service is ap
preciated-

One argument brought out for the 
increases of salaries and more particu 
larly in regard to the requests for in
creased grants to charitable institu
tions was the unanswerable contention 
that the price of living has very greatly 

This makes a substantial !

'sS
only ré- 

TheySHE ESCAPED IHE KNIFE. >r‘st»nt
$7.50 yer year mere. The now scale of 
wages for firemen and drivers, as re
commended by the CTnlef. was adopted.

City Hall FJnginvcr Ban non will re
ceive an Increase of $108 a year. This 
m'akcs it $1*200.

The Increases in the Medical Health 
Department, as lecommended by Dr. 
Slieard, were granted.

There was n«o objection to the item of [ 
$15.000 salary for Mayor and alder-,

p -$> «s’-7.Ten Mon I ha of Pence Aflc*r Dread fnl 
Siiffe ring.

Operations are horuming a fad: every 
young mmi. at» kwh at* lie ‘ is graduated 
from a medical •college, eoii>iiderx himself
capable of undertaking the most serions „ . .. . , . ,
and complieated surgical work, and him- j difference in the cost of ma in ten ince 
dnds of lives ore >vierffleod ,:nanally to of some of the homes, 
this mail frenzy < f incompetent ni<*n, to • The board dealt with the estimates
rush Into work ivhlfh -hmilil only lie iinrler-I of the High School Board and the 1
token a«_, l«*t rewrt. and then only Uy Tectmieal School Board in a rather 
the most experienced and careful Mirgoonn. T_ . v. - , „,. , ...

it Is a pleasure, in view of these fn< ts* i ^e’ie’roys 8Pirlt* ÏT1 the letter ase the 
to read the following letter from a woman j controllers cut off salary increases, 
who has lice ! i saved from one of these dan- j “I think we have 1 Si mills in sight 
gérons operations. “I know t should have now, Mr. Mayor, and if we havn t 
Informed you long ago regarding m.v case the treasurer can show us how much 
of piles and the good done me. and 1 be- • „ hnve to cut anrt we Wui (iD 
ltevo | am mired. Last December I «eut for
yonr b<#ok. I hit ve never been !*>thored act, remarked Aid.
Finer then, and before l had suffered for shortly before the close of the meet- 
Uie last 11 yt'ars. and at the time I wrote Ing.
1 had given birth to a eh,lid. and they came , Work Among: Prisoner*,
handfifi." I h,wkhan.fihr ' Hamilton Cassels, K.C.. spoke for the
*iiff.*n*,l everything, ninl tl,e <!,„•,,,r said Prisoners' Aid Association, who, ho 
nothing Inn tm optTatlnn would ever '1said, had attended to 145 girls ill Miss 

,l,lt I -end ' r nmr venn-d.v in mir Bellamy's home last year, and had
gr, Vmn“n'Si....... "■ :J"? 1 "> only received $300 from the city. The
hefer'e , ng t,,X knlfï,'and, tfcànûi IV'Hjror in«,"V*t*d t.ha,t. the Salvation
h«- to vour wond«*cful medicine, l was saved Army was doing similar work much 
from the operating table* cheaper, but Mr. Cassels1 replied that

" F very person sulYering from piles that he had yet to seeNanything to warrant
.an,i ny:,1f IV'V1- nt w:' veeom, the opinion. Mr. Cassels said Mrs.

ene si.(*, lmxn',"'r-v,nn;!!i vne 'cn’re Tnd Bellan,y h"‘1 <'an"iprt on the work for
hoxos ,.f ]’< -nm’hi Ointment and two yoars bpfore ,he t-itY save any flnan-

hexes of pyramid I’llls. and I was. I hope. rlal assistance, and this was corr->- 
eompletely ' lived. If \ lv-y .«ver show tlie boraîed by Staff Inspector Archibald 
s'igh'tesi return T wMl mtainiy got some of the police force, who said she would
.Ev"fF ^ « "m'VY-UlK! K&ttÆ Un,e” U!  ̂ Toronto Children's Aid SiKiety..$ 2590 !

I The Mayor intimated that there d»,., "*« a"»'e
W The St. Vincent de Pan, Chtldren's House of ProvidTnee !

1"" ,v) L.^'lhsireni. in s Moines, Iowa " he would sooner investigate the work — Piotestant Giphan s Home
I .Irani <1 pile Onrr k sold l,.v dmgg sts for before giving anything at all He1 ---------------- ; Home for Incurable»...........

înV":;r,L’’vi5^ 5'llrhw,there was too much ov'erla;,- IS THERE ANYTHING MORE BoyT^hZS*™'"* " ■ ' ' ' 

ml m'rmef.:;n;ji,tV.:,rh'"k- .,ei:rV„.„BVtile fèM«ries,^t0LWto^eS,ofr!h’,t a| UNSIGHTLY THAN TO SEE «f Home

oanse and cure „f pilot I Mr. Gassels said the association was A PERSON WITH THEIR I The” Cm'he^H ®yter'-s'trêei '!.' !

j FACE COVERED WITH The 1 re'he, wilton-avenue ..
PHUTOT PC > ! Sunnyside Orphanage.....................
PIMrLho ? Working Boys' Home ...................

1 Newsboys' Home ...........................
Home for Aged Women ........... ..
Home for Aged Men........................
Old Folks' Home ..............................
Church Home for the Aged..
Frances Willard Home...................
Sisters of the. Good Shepherd. . 
latdies' Monteflore Society ....
Toronto Hebrew Benevolent So

ciety ...........................................................
Salvation Army Women’s 

Rescue ....................................................
D ,D( < , — .. . Salvation Army, Men's Social
Bad Blood can be Cored by Department .........................................

— _ _ Associated Charities...........................

Burdock Blood Bitters, j
■■ j Lakeside < 'onv-iilescent Home

Mr. Wm. O’Mai,ay Ont j
writes:—I used to be terribly bothered Toronto General Dispensary 
with boils and pimples, caused by bad Nursing at Home Mission. Hay- 
blood and run-down system. I took two BeveHev's, rcct" rslng Mission,

bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it Miscclluiioou:: : .................... .............
made my skin nice and clear, and Tbrontu Relief Society ...................
built up my constitution. Any person pr?s“! AldTssodstlon

BeT*r ed With 8ki” Total STTJJT «be on,y sure, safe
diseases. total ...................... .............. $41,94., painless cure for corns and warts.

The above are definite grants for

^ v*-"

Thursday, the 19th March Wednesday’s Groceries.50c Wall Paper, 12«-£c.Increased.
at the show room, 981 rolls Embossed Wall Papers, in lots of 10 to 

50 rolls, comprising some of the choice designs of 
the season, beautiful colorings, suitable for any 
room or hall, regular price 20c to 50c, per 
single roll, Wednesday ..............................................

Choicest Clear Alsike Clover Honey, best pos
sible quality, regular 60c, 5 lb. palls, Wed
nesday ........................................................."........................................

Rowal’-s English Worcestershire Sauce, n C 
regular 10c, three bottles Wednesday ................ • L 0

Bloomfield Extra Sifted Peas, two cans 
Wednesday ...................................................................... ..

.49No. 19 Richmond St. West 122Under instructions from the trustee*.

The above offers a grand oppor
tunity, as the sale is positively 
without reserve.

Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.

men.
The increased salaries will not So 

into effect till July 1 This was in
sisted upon by Aid. Richardson. |

There was a lot of discussion _regard- j 
ing the proposed Increase of 9 0 in j 
wages of the police force, and no de- ; 
vision was arrived at.

The aipnlleatirn of the Orthopedic | 
Hcenital for a per diem grant was re
fused. —

Half-Priced Hilitary Brushes.
A large number of Wood Back Military Hair 

Brushes, mostly made by the celebrated firm of 
G. B. Kent & Sons. London, England, will be offered 
at exactly half price on Wednesday; these, brushes 
contain the very best bristles obtainable, as Messrs. 
Kent will use none but.- the best in their factory. 
They are now sold at $2 each, or $4 per pair, on 
Wednesday exactly half price, $1 each, n n
or, per pair.............................................................................................UU

Toilet Department—Near Queen-street entrance.

.15
Log Cabin Sugar. Corn, two cans Wed- .15Richardson nesday
Peerless Refugee Beans, two cans Wed- .15nesdayCHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO . 

Tel. 23587 Blue Bell Canned Beets, three cans
Wednesday .......................................................................

Pitre Seville Orange Marmalade, our own make, 
quart sealers, regular 30c, 109 scalers only, q * 
each. Wednesday ........................... ..................................................4/

............. 15Auctioneers.
Murder Trial Open».

aa.’ws.sl** JEtskba.testes
b'Àn li,7j , f . , j with the murder of John Potters of

An item of $_.,(} for associated chart- ' Windsor, Ont-, at Lake Winnipeg, last
T voonaoiu', . . . , ! December, beKiin at t>-e Assiz s to-day. ,
Last year $_.jO was granted joinMy There is no direct evidence acainst .the 

that last year 139 girls were looked , to'vards maintenance of the Nursing accused, all the witnesses examined to- 
after. The same grant of $359 will be At Home Mission on Hayter-streec, dav merely testifying tc the clrcum- 
given this year. a.nJ* ,a 5j"lilar ml®”io" . on Beverley- \ stances as previously stated at th? n-

! street- The sum will this year be pro- ciuest. 
vitied «gain, but It will all go to ihei The general oninion is that Pojvin 
Beverley street mission. ; b0SacqUitted.

Thv Grant». I —---------------- --------------
How One Million 1* Spent. Not 

than one million dollars is annually spent.) 
Ivy people seeking an ahs dute eiivG or 
f aIavril. Bronchitis and < 'onRilinritlom Nn 
niei t n< are tlie vt-modies. hut t^T‘ f'Uft 

1420 standing pre-eminently ahove all others is ;
<Tt;-rvii<»znne. It eiires these diseases l»e- 

I j-ai <f!iiKC it is sun* to ri a eh them. Cntnrrho- ’ 
. z< ne is inhaled into 11»-• lungs, throat and 

4, naMil pnages, and h:ith<-< every part ef 
the diseased memlirane with Its germ-kill- , 

175 ing. healing vapor. You Imply breath'*' 
2f»(J ri'tarrhnzmie and it euros. Price 25e mid 

Si at druggists, nr Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Gnt.

Our<Oreatest ^urtain ^ale-
y Jiff&sAlready we have sold more Nottingham Curtains in the 

Sale we inaugurated on Monday than would form many a 
retailer’s entire stock. Already we are assured of one 
thing—that this Sale is not only the biggest affair of the 
kind we ever had in this store, but the most successful. 
15,000 pairs of underpriced Curtains offer almost 
limited choosing. There -is ample choice left, ample op
portunity for the most tasteful of our customers to save 
part of the cost of their spring re-furnishing. Here is a list 
of the grades of Curtains included in this voluminous 
under-bought assortment :

Curtains, 29c 
Curtains, 39c 
Curtains, 49c 
Curtains, 59c 
Curtains,
Curtains,
Curtains,

Children*» Aid Society,
AM. Hhepp^ird, Aid.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald made a strong
Hubbard and

iiMrfU:-
$

m*L fVC,<11H> mM• 14,01X1
2IMM>

ailun-

sfe
«*,

1820 
500 ! 
500 :

Will Debate I,nl»or Qaewtlon*.SCORE’S 4oc Lace 
50c Lace 
60c Lace 
65c Lace 
75c Lace 
1.00 Lace 
1.25 Lace

■IS THERE ANYTHING MORE 
UNCOMFORTABLE AND 
PAINFUL THAN TO 
HAVE BOILS?

BAD BLOOD
Is the Cause of Boils and Pimples.

1.50 Lace 
1.75 Lace 
2.00 Lace

69c 2.25 Lace
89c 2.50 Lace
99c 4.00 Lace

Three Carpet Items Also

Curtains,
Curtains,
Curtains,
Curtains,
Curtains,
Curtains,

The postponed contest of the Intev-
wlll 1.19159 college Debating Soc'ety Union 

■ t™ take place on Wednesday evening in 
vm Wycliffe Convccatlon Hall. A good 

! musical program has h en provided for 
: the cxx-aslon. The subject for debate 

i_ ! will be, "Resolved that labor organ!- i 
'•’tt j zations arc in the hest interests rf a 

country." Trinitv College taking the af- 
loO flrmative, and McMaster Hall the ne- 

; gative.

New Spring 
“Chesterfields.”

1.39
1.49These Overcoats are elegantly tailored from the 

finest Oxford and Cambridge grey and black 
cheviots; lined throughout with silk to the edge 
they make most comfortable, smart and service
able Spring Overcoats for business men.

I.69
150

1.89Pnr*c-Snateh< r N'nbbvd.
On Sat n 1 d:i v ;• f tn no ii. :if Mr*. D. S. 

Murray of 224 ItnUprt-st reft was wli#»pl5ng 
a baby uarriiatre alnnp ‘ho neav linr ;
boriif*. a nvmi ixis-v>il and grabbl'd hnr «•half*- ‘ 
lalno. wlUfh (Miijtifl'.nf'd about S7. fnn *h«’ j >

«00
250

2.39
R. SCORE & SON, __ ; tarring, and wid#» off with It. Kbn rPixK't-

j Pf| the mat l« r to rhin neflb f. and yesterday j 
15U ; aftarnomi i>vtP( IIvu Manliif* arrested We.s- 
400 ; DniMihue on ?i eharjje of bel its the thief, 

i Donohv.e clws no aflflrc**.

ê$1 25 Wilton Velvet Carpet for 89c.
1100.yards Wilton Velvet Carpet, 27 inches wide, 

natterns are made in the double width, a large range of 
patterns to choose from, suitable for nr.v room, in shades 
•f red, blue, green, régulai 1 0(1 and 1.'25, Wed- Q0 
iesday ............................................. ......................................................O w

inches wide, a large range of new patterns and new color
ings of crimson, green, brown and fawn, suitable for 10 
any bedroom, regular 50c and 55c, on sale Wednesday ."TV

$10.00 Bale Japanese Matting for $6.99
100 bales Japanese Matting, 30 inches wide, all rever

sible patterns in fancy designs, all shades, 40 yards in 
each baie, regular 10.00 per bale, on sale Wednus C QQ 
day, per bale for... ' ...................................... U. V V

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

K B.-Burberry a Celebbrated English Raincoat always iu

home

250 Ordinary l orn Care* Are Dnnitcroni
; b<vause they t ontHin ac ids, but Put- | 

11 hH) ; main's Painless <*om nnd Wart Kx- 
21 MI

stock. L-

tractor is entirely vegetable in com- 
«(WJ position- Refuse h subslitute for "Put-

anl

66c Tapestry
2100 yards <4ood Qti-ilit •

for 43c.
Jish Tupestry Carpet, 27r

ij2461

2r/<
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